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KAIMIN
Homeowners OK
area parking plan
By Tina Madson
Kaimm Reporter

Staff photo by Roger Meier

A ROW OF FRESHMEN work on their tans near Miller Hall while listening to music
and watching a basketball game. The Thursday afternoon sun proved Irreslstable to
(front to back) Peggy Maloughney, pre-law; Cindy Burleigh, pre-law; Kristi Chaffin,
exerclse/physlology; Ed Hanson, physical therapy, and Eric Wutke, business.

Leaders to review UM aspects
By Christian Murdock
Kaimirt Reporter

Every aspect of university life at UM will be
closely reviewed next week when the reaccreditatlon team visits, a UM administrator
said Thursday.
Ray Murray, UM's associate vice president
for research and dean of the graduate
school, said, “The team will look at every
area of the university from zoology and the
food service to intercollegiate athletics."
The Northwest Association of Schools and
Colleges Reaccreditation Team will be on
campus next Monday, April 24, though Wed
nesday, April 26, talking to administrators,
faculty and students.
The team, with the aid of a self-study re
port done by UM faculty, staff and students,
will take an In-depth look at the university's
achievements, problems and future plans,
Murray said.
The team will look at the number of UM

Rhodes Scholars and the financial problems
of the Mansfield Library, Murray added.
Although the team will take a close look at
UM as a whole, it will not review any of the
individual schools which are accreditated,
such the School of Journalism and the
School of Law, Murray said.
“We will learn a great deal from them in
terms of how we can Improve this institution,”
Murray said. "It is important that we give
them all the Information we have honestly
and completely.”
“The worst thing that can be said about an
institution Is that it doesn’t represent itself
fairly,” he added.
“It is an opportunity for us to show them
what we are doing; show them our strengths
and weaknesses,” UM President James Koch
said.
There is no formal agenda for the visit, but
See ‘Leaders,’ page 12.

The
University
Area
Homeowners Association
unanimously approved a pro
posal last night that could
open up 150 parking spaces
currently restricted to area
residents only.
The proposal was made by
the Parking Advisory Commit
tee during a meeting at Pax
son School.
Steve Bodner, president of
the UAHA, said the proposal
is an "admirable first step” to
improving the parking prob
lem on campus and in the
university area.
Under the proposal, Helen
and Hilda avenues would be
removed from the Residential
Parking Permit Program,
opening up 150 parking
places for use by the public.
Parts of Helen and Hilda,
where houses face the street,
would remain closed to public
parking.
Helen and Hilda avenues
run north and south, and
most homes do not face the
street.
Spokesman for the commit
tee, Tom Huff, a UM philoso
phy professor, said the com
mittee must meet with ASUM
and both the Staff Senate and
Faculty Senate before It can
make a formal proposal to
the Missoula City Council.
Huff talked with six of the
city council members last
week and he said they were
supportive of the process the
committee is going through to
achieve its goal.
When the RPPP went into

effect in 1986, the parking
problem just moved up the
street to the 300 and 400
blocks. The committee's pro
posal would relieve some of
the congestion west of Hilda
Avenue, Huff said.
The Parking Advisory Com
mittee wants to improve rela
tions between UM and the
community, Huff said. Since
the RPPP went into effect, he
said, the community has lam
basted UM for wasting park
ing space and making it hard
for people to visit campus.
Removing 150 parking spaces
from the RPPP couldn't hurt
relations, Huff said.
The greatest parking short
age at UM is on the west side
of campus, Huff said, and
most of the parking there is
taken up by dorm residents.
Some additional parking
would help UM as well as the
community, he added.
Tom Kosena, director of the
Missoula ParkingJ^ommission,
said of all the parking prob
lems he has dealt with, he
has never seen a group take
such an issue to heart as the
Parking Advisory Committee
has. The committee is com
posed of UM faculty, students
and administrators and uni
versity area homeowners.
He said the committee has
been fair, has listened to both
sides of the issue and has
worked closely with the
homeowners and UM,
Under bad budget con
straints and even worse space
constraints, he said it Is the
."least unfair method" he has
ever witnessed.

Koch’s program cuts could take effect next year
By Bethany McLaughlin

frame for phasing out the programs will be.
Koch did say last week at a UM Faculty Senate
If UM President James Koch does cut programs, meeting that he would like to have the proposed
eliminations could happen as early as next year, cuts go before the Board of Regents for approval
the president of the University Teachers' Union said in June.
Thursday.
If this happens, Erickson said, the university
Ron Erickson, the president of the UTU, said that
under UTU's contract with the Montana University would be able to give tenured employees the 12System, tenured faculty members need only a one- month terminination notice the UTU contract re
year layoff notice. This means, he said, faculty con quires in June. Then the affected programs could
tracts will not stand in the way if Koch wants to be cut in the following June, Erickson said.
The contract, however, does stipulate that Koch's
shut programs down in one year.
Koch is scheduled to announce his proposed proposals must be sent to a committee that will
program cuts at 3 p.m. today in the Underground review the cuts. The committee, which is made up
of nine faculty and three student members, will
Lecture Hail.
Koch said he will recommend that several pro look at the cuts and send a recommendation to the
grams be cut completely rather than eliminating regents.
The committee must make recommendations
small amounts from numerous programs.
Koch would not say what programs would be cut within 45 days. Koch said last week the committee
in his effort to eliminate the $1.5 millon deficit UM would be set up shortly after the cuts are an
is facing after the legislative session, which ends nounced so the recommendations could be an
nounced at the regents' June meeting.
today.
After meeting Thursday with Montana State Uni
Koch would also not say what his planned time
Kaimln Reporter

versity President Willaim Tietz, Koch said he is
convinced MSU will also have to make cuts. Some
of the other state colleges may face cuts too,
though not as many as UM and MSU, Koch said.
Sylvia Weisenburger, vice president for fiscal af
fairs, said one of the contributing factors to UM's
large deficit is a mistake the Legislature made in
figuring the salaries for contract professionals.
Contract professionals are faculty members who
do not teach but are, for instance, program direc
tors.
A problem resulted earlier in the session when a
difference in figuring these salaries arose between
the legislative fiscal anaylst and UM, Weisenburger
said.
As in the past, UM included the salaries of con
tract professionals in the instructional support
budget although the Legislature put the salaries in
with faculty compensation.
This difference in budgeting resulted in a $1 mil
lion loss in the next biennium for UM because the
See ‘Koch,’ page 12.
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OPINION

Programming’s melodrama best show yet
Ladies aaaaaaand gentlemen, ASUM
Programming proudly presents . . . DEBTI
Debt to the tune of $90,000.
But wait, there's morel ASUM Programming also
proudly presents the cowboy in the white hat riding
to the rescue, ready to fight the dastardly deficit to
the very end. Yes, student government is on the
scene defending the wallet, purse or pocketbook of
every righteous Oval dweller.
The 10-gallon-whlte-hatted Aylsworth
administration is giving poor little Miss
Programming enough pesos to keep the squintyeyed Dastardly Debt at bay for another year. Heck,
we think the white hats made the proper move,
despite Programming’s shenanigans.
Now before you get too angry with Miss
Programming, we think there are some things you
ought to know. You see, she just inherited the debt

from her mean old dad, Smokey Programming. He,
along with his sister Alice Programming, were
responsible for bringing outrageously unpopular
acts to UM.
Worse yet, previous ASUM administrations, which
were altogether hatless, didn’t even try to control
the outlaw Programming family.
It was allowed to take its annual $70,000 to
$80,000 budget and stampede in any ol' direction,
which often left Oval dwellers unentertained and a
tad bit confused.
Heck, last year mean ol’ Pa Programming
wheeled and dealed until he brought us Smokey
Robinson, who was going to rescue our library. But
Smokey Just took his money and rode off into the
sunset. The library was left tied to the railroad
tracks.
Before that unfortunate event, the Programming

‘All you need is love’... and other lies
I stopped listening to commercial radio a
few years ago, about the time my favorite
band The Replacements made the play list,
not to sing their classic song “God Damn
Job," but instead to sing a love ballad. All
you hear on commercial radio are love
songs. On public radio you get opera,
which is kind of a really long love song,
but at least all the characters die at the
end. On commercial radio, the performers
live on to forever pollute the air with their
lies about love. Yes, I’ve been fed up with
love songs, and for that matter, love — for
years.
Let’s take a look at some older love
songs in their relation to love.
Stevie Wonder had a hit with "I Just
Called To Say I Love You.” We all know
that you call your boyfriend or girlfriend
after midnight not to say you love them,
but to make sure they're not out with
someone else. If they’re not out tramping
around and they answer the phone, you
say, "I just called to say I love you.”
How about Prince’s “I Would Die 4 U?”
Do you think Prince would dive in front of
a speeding truck to save his girlfriend?
Don’t be naive. He'd watch her die, write a
hit song about his dead girlfriend, and be
even more popular with women.
People don’t die for love. They die
because of love. Sure, teenage suicide is
prompted by rock ’o’ roll. Their hopes are
built up by the incredibly romantic,
idealistic lies about love they hear on the
radio, and they are let down because this
type of love never happens to them. So
they drink a lot, take drugs and become
even more disillusioned. And then they kill
themselves because either (a) John Cougar
Mellencamp doesn’t sing about rejection,
or (b) pain isn't nearly as romantic as
Bruce Springsteen makes it sound.
But this is no reason to ban rock music.
Rock ’n’ roll doesn’t kill people; people kill
people. By saying they love each other.
Romeo and Juliet didn’t kill themselves
because they were unpopular.
The old hippie songs professed that “all
we need is love." Love for humankind
would solve all problems, this theory went.
Now these same hippies, who claimed love
was the cure and dodged the draft, are in
love with their Apple (I computers because
these cold, uncaring scraps of hardware
help them to dodge the income taxes their
six-digit salaries bring. These guys who

family brought us that snake oil salesman Alice
Cooper. Well, Oval dwellers aren’t stupid and they
didn’t buy what Alice was selling.
But the good government folks reckon these
kinds of mishaps aren’t likely to pop up again
since they’ve given Miss Programming an expert
faculty adviser. He’ll help keep the books straight
and make sure no more swindlers take over.
What’s more, the Programming family must now
give our government folks quarterly financial
reports. Why, those reports will practically
guarantee that there is no more hanky-panky.
But just in case, the next group of Oval dweller
leaders better polish their pearl-handled revolvers,
there just might be a shoot out with Dastardly
Debt.
Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

Mark
Grove
used to yell about "free love" are driving
Porsches. The “love generation” has
become yuppies, and “free love” means
not having to use an expensive dating
service.
One popular song I liked a few years
back that talked of love was Tina Turner’s
“What’s Love Got To Do With It?”
Unfortunately, its apparent cynicism is
interlaced with longing for real love. Turner
had a good idea but ruined it with sappy
romantic regret. What DOES love got to do
with it? You say you're in love to
manipulate your mate into falling in love
with you and you’ll have control over her
or him. Little do you know that in your
quest for control you’ve actually fallen in
love, and the other person, who was wise
to your plot all along, now has that control
and intends to break your heart.
I won't get into heavy metal songs,
except to say their version of love Is: Boy
meets girl, boy cuts his and her head off
with a McCullough chain saw. Which, I
suppose, is a symbolic view of what
happens with love.
On an optimistic note, my favorite love
song is called "Legendary Hearts” by Lou
Reed. Basically, it says a strong, true love
is in the mind, and there's no way we can
live up to the standards set by Romeo and
Juliet because they're not real.
Pretty profound, eh? At least for the
musical genre that brought us “Roller
Coaster of Love." The sentiment of that
song is a pretty accurate cliche, and I
would like it If it weren’t for its damned up
tempo. Love is a roller coaster, and I’m
getting motion sickness.
Am I looking for love? Sure, like most
dopes, I'm hunting for it all the time. To
quote Lou Reed once again, in one of his
less romantic moods: “I get a thrill from
punishment, I’ve always been that way."

Mark Grove la graduate, non-degree

by Berke Breathed
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The Montana Kaimn, in its 91st year,
is published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year by
the Associated Students of the University
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control over policy
or content. The opinions expressed on
the editorial page do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM, the state or the
university administration. Subscription
rates: $15 per quarter, $40 per academic
year.
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of
all views from its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and doubl-spaced. They must include signature,
vailid mailing address, telephone number
and student's year and major. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted/ Because of
the volume of letters recieved, the Kaimin
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to
print submitted material. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office on
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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Africans visit campus to study U.S. policy
Twelve members of an African group interested in
U.S. foreign policy are in Missoula this week to “get a
broader view of the U.S.,** the visitors’ host said
Thursday.

director of the Americas desk of the Ministry of For
eign Affairs of Benin, suggested Integrating African
studies into American universities to raise awareness
of issues affecting both nations. This would, In the
long term, affect the decisions of U.S. foreign policy
makers, Loko said.

Sue Talbot, a member of the Missoula League of
Women Voters, said the Africans are part of a group
of 20 visiting the U.S. to study the formulation of U.S.
foreign policy. The eight other members are in Boze
man this week. They will all be leaving Montana Sat
urday.

Benin is a small nation west of Nigeria with a popu
lation of more than four million.
Koehn said understanding Africa is very important
and added that education is the best means of ad
dressing problems of Africa, such as apartheid in
South Africa.

The visitors in Missoula, representing 11 different
African nations, are diplomats, educators and journal
ists, Talbot said, including ministers of foreign affairs,
a newspaper editor, a presidential cabinet member
and university professors.
The visitors are in the U.S. as part of a program
sponsored by the United States Information Agency,
Talbot said. The program is designed to bring “im
portant people from foreign nations" to the U.S. so
they can gain insight into American culture.

Following the meeting with Koehn, Loko said, "our
world is small and we have to face challenges togeth
er.” The world needs to form relationships “through
people, not governments.”
Universities in Africa are similar to U.S. institutions,
Loko said, but most of Africa Isn’t as developed as
the U.S., so some of the technology common to
America isn’t available. He added that students in
Africa share many of the same concerns as American
students.

The visitors were on campus yesterday to meet with
Professor Peter Koehn, the director of UM’s interna
tional program, and to view a recruiting video used
by the admissions office.
During the meeting with Koehn, Francis Loko, the

Some of the African visitors were "absolutely
blinded" by the dressing habits of UM students, Tal
bot said, referring to the shorts and miniskirts worn
by many students on warm days. In Africa, students
are expected to dress in more formal attire.

By Philip C. Johnson
Kumin Repcxier

FRANCIS LOKO

Missoulians travel to Idaho for rally against racism
By Janice Pavlic

for the Kaimin

A group of Missoulians will
car pool to northern Idaho for
an anti-racist march, rally and
vigil this weekend, to oppose
a celebration of Adolf Hitler’s
100th birthday, a local organ
izer said Wednesday.
Jon Jacobson said human
rights groups throughout the
Northwest will meet to protest
the event. Hitler’s birthday,
April 20, will be celebrated at
the skinhead conference,
which will take place this
weekend at Rev. Richard But
ler’s Aryan Nation compound
near Hayden Lake.
A seven-mile march along a
bike path, from Coeur d’Alene
to Hayden Lake, is planned
for Saturday. It is sponsored
by Citizens for Non-violent
Action Against Racism, based

in Coeur d’Alene.
Water stations will be set up
next to the path and stores
are nearby, Jacobson said.
Five nurses will be available
for first aid, but they will
“hopefully just be putting
moleskin on feet," he said.
The march will be monitored
by “peace-keepers" wearing
armbands.
The trek will end with a
rally in a private field about a
mile and a half, "as a crow
flies," from Butler’s com
pound, Jacobson said. The
"Missoula folk” have orga
nized a vigil that will take
place at the gates of the
compound on Sunday, he
added.
Missoulians have gathered
at the gates for vigils during
the Aryan Nation summer
congresses in past years.

Jacobson said a “warm up”
rally in Seattle drew 500 peo
ple. Continued interest should
result in "a pretty good turn
out” by Seattleites, he said.
Besides, he said, the "interest
is pretty high” for Missoulians.
Some human rights activists
are asking people to boycott
the march. During a confer
ence on racism last weekend,
Tony Stewart, president of the
Northwest Coalition Against
Malicious Harassment, said he
thought the march would be
counter-productive.
“When you’re dealing with

hate-group activity in the
Northwest,” he said, “you
need to go by your own
agenda, not just react to
theirs.” Stewart, who is a pro
fessor of political science at
North Idaho College, said that
“conferences are temporary”
and he'd rather devote his
time to “something lasting.”

However, in an interview last
week, Rev. Bob Varker, direc
tor of UM’s Wesley Founda
tion, said he supported the
march. “The more people we
can get to show strength in
numbers," the better, he said,
adding, “We won’t tolerate

See ‘Racism,’ page 12.

Make $300 or more at one group
meeting. Student Organizations,
Fraternities and Sororities needed

to conduct marketing projects at
next meeting.

1-800-950-8472 Ext. 150.

World Odyssey
Slide presentation by

Jim Donini
"World Class Climber"
First Westerners allowed in to climb in

Tibetan area of China, also

Patagonia
Karakoram

Alaska
April 24, Monday
7:30 p.m. at Trail Head

PETE CHRISTLIEB
TENOR SAX
SATURDAY, APRIL 29
8:00 RM.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS $4
GENERAL ADMISSION $6

ROSS TOMPKINS
PIANO

FRIDAY, APRIL 28
8:00 P.M.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS $4
GENERAL ADMISSION $6

WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF LANCE BOYD

543-6966
Corner of 3rd and Higgins Ave
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00

Sat. 9-6. Sun. 12-5

TICKET OUTLETS:
UC BOOKSTORE THE MUSIC CENTER.
ELECTRONIC SOUND & PERCUSSION
ROCKIN RUDY'S DICKINSON'S MUSIC CENTER
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$99 Roundtrip Airfares
On Northwest Airlines.
New fork City
$99 roundtrip

Seattle

Phoenix

$99 roundtrip

$99 roundtrip

fort Lauderdale
$99 roundtrip

Chicago
$99 roundtrip

Los Angeles
$99 roundtrip

A special offer for students,
only for American ExpressCardmembers.
If you want to go places, it’s time for the American
Express’ Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyfor full-time
students who carry the American Express Card.
Travel privileges that offer:
Two $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to many of
NORTHWEST the more than-180 cities served by NorthAIRLINES
west in the contiguous 48 United States.
LOOK TO US
Only one ticket may be used per sixmonth period.
Special Quarterly Northwest Destination Discounts
throughout 2989-up to 25% off most available fares.
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest’s WORLDPERKS®
free travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada—upon

enrollment through this special student offer.
And, of course, you’ll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card*
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We’ll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you’re still in
school.
Apply now. Fly later
—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won't be published. Letters
that don't Include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent’s year and major will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university Interest
and should state an opinion.

Uses of TV-bashing
Editor:
When the two guys behind
me were through talking
about golfing and the boring
professor was finished with
his long 50-minute lecture, I
merrily found my way out into
the sunny skies, chatting
birds, and the "Irreverence for
(Useless) Technology Bash.**
This was exciting, thoughtprovoking and, best of all, a
joket Besides the lecturing
and questioning among the
crowd, cleanly crunching
mindless materialism attracted
me as well. So when the ex
pensive TV was getting it, and
volunteers were called for, I
leaped to the occasion and, in
an inarticulate manner, ex
pressed myself briefly, i
swung twice two-ton-swings
down with that sledgehammer
into that once Solid-State
Boob Tube. For a while I was
relieved.
But this was a public act.
You all saw my inarticulate
expression. And thinking
about that, I became un-relieved, or anxious. Indeed, as
John MacDonald said in
Thursday's Kaimin, wasn't the
whole show a "little weird"
and a “cheap publicity stunt"
that was “Ineffective”? Was I
some fool?
Nope. Underneath my grit
teeth, as I swung I knew what
I was doing, what was really
on my mind, and it was all
very articulate:
“Television: chewing gum
for the eyes.” — Frank Lloyd
Wright
“The Boob Tube: our na
tional pacifier." — Ft. Doyle
"Television: the bland lead
ing the bland." — Anonymous
"Television is just one more
facet of that considerable seg
ment of our society that never
had any standard but the soft
buck.” — Raymond Chandler
“I must say I find television
very educational. The minute
somebody turns it on, I go to
the library and read a good
book." — Groucho Marx
I could go on, easily. In
stead, It's time we answer a
statement of E.B. White’s
when he said, over 30 years
ago, that America will either
rise or fall by the television. I
answer: We are falling. Terri
bly.
So I don't feel foolish for
what I did. Me. a TV Basher.
If next year our major TV
“programming" is still absurd,
I hope there'll be another TV
to bash on this campus of
higher learning. And John
MacDonald, the thought of

saving fish never crossed my
mind, nor need it have.

Ritchie Doyle
Junior, English

The stench and filth
Editor:
I’m a busy man. I don’t
really have the time to be
writing letters like this, but at
some point as the cesspool
rises around you, you should
take notice and decry the
stench and filth for what it is.
The stench I'm referring to ,
is the outcry from far and
wide concerning the practice
of tree spiking. Anything that
so upsets both knee-jerk lib
erals and knee-pad conserva
tives this much has got to
have something going for it.
For the last two days our il
lustrious Kaimin has had
front-page articles on this
subject. President Koch him
self has paused long enough
from presiding over the miti
gation of the rape of this uni
versity to issue a statement
denouncing this technique
whose purpose is to stop the
rape of our forests. He says
it's illegal in actual practice
and therefore it is a bad
thing. Well, if these cerebral
Titans could think back, per
haps they will recall the an
nual theft of their intellectual
clone, Bertha the moose. Last
time I heard, stealing was an
illegal act, folks. People get
hurt and even killed in the act
of stealing. It sure as hell

happens a lot more than tree
spiking in this country.
But let's not quibble over
these petty details. What is
really driving this obviously
hypocritical argument against
tree spiking is the numbing
realization, by those whose In
come depends upon raping
the forests, that tree spiking
works. It has caused that
tower of righteousness Pat
Williams to label those who
practice it terrorists, while he
bows down to the powers that
manipulate his political exist
ence and hands over millions
of acres of wilderness to the
chainsaw and dozer. It causes
chills to run up and down the
spines of those who wish to
transfer the feelings of power
and control they get by felling
trees to certain areas of their
anatomy.
Spiking trees is a desperate
attempt to stem the tide of
the wanton destruction of the
very living beings who share
and make habitable this
planet we live on. Their exist
ence not only insures our
miserable existence as a spe
cies, but provides the ne
cessities of life for countless
other species who have an
equal right to life with us. We
are living in a time when the
paranoid predictions of the lu
natic fringe environmentalists
are coming true like so many
bad 'B' grade movies. Drunk
sailors running ships aground
spreading death and destruc
tion, while fat cats rake in

huge profits at everyone's ex
pense. Military installations
spreading radioactive death
amongst the very citizens who
pay them for protection. An
ozone layer, whose depletion
could signal the end of count
less species, must be studied
further while the profits of
those who gain by its reduc
tion keep rolling in. And here
in Missoula, Mont., we have
petty bureaucrats with their
heads stuck in their posterior
orifices saying they can see
nothing wrong and, in fact, if
you dare mention the stench
you could be promoting illegal
acts. Orwell and Kafka, you
guys saw all this coming.

Steve McCoy
Graduate, psychology

Don’t be silent
Editor:
I have heard many people
condemning tree spiking as
an abhorrent act and tree
spikers as terrorists. As I lis
ten to these accusations, my
thoughts drift to the future
when, in 30 or 40 years, the
last of the Pacific Northwest
old-growth trees are logged
and the clearcuts and young
tree plantations are empty of
the sights and sounds of pileated woodpeckers, northern
spotted owls, flying squirrels,
bald eagles, martens, fishers
and the countless other ani
mals and plants that lived in
the ancient forests. When we

stand with our children look
ing out over the silent patchwork hillsides that once held
Douglas firs and ponderosas
six feet in diameter, it will not
be the tree spikers we will
remember as abhorrent. Rath
er, it will be those of us who
remained silent and dormant
as bulldozers and chainsaws
reduced the land before our
eyes.

Alexandra Murphy
Graduate,
environmental
studies

Left-wing terrorism
Editor:
You left-wing Idiots make
me want to puke. By you I
mean the Kaimin staff for en
couraging the behavior of
these fanatics by constantly
covering their silly cause and
foremost I mean those Idiots
themselves that are no differ
ent than anarchists or terror
ists.
First I read the statement by
the Idiot who asks what differ
ence there is between killing
a tree and a human. Pull your
head out of your ass, Tim
Bechtoldl If the life of a tree
is as important as the life of
a human, you need serious
help. I’m willing to bet that
you live in some sort of build
ing which is made partially
from your woody buddies, Cm
also guessing that you take
notes on paper and you exist
See ‘Terrorism,’ page 6.

Citizenship and National Service:
At Home and Abroad

Presented by: Chris Loggers
and Rohn Wood

Sunday, April 23, 10:30 a.m.
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
102 McLeod

The President’s Lecture Series
1988-1989

Students
Call and see how
you can get a 10 %
discount on your airfare

728-7880

This year’s Series of President’s Lec
tures will consist of eight talks on vital
topics by distinguished guest speakers.
The University community and gen
eral public are cordially invited to at
tend all of the lectures. Admission is
free.
__

Edward Said
Professor of English and Comparative
Literature
Columbia University

“The Middle East: a Palestinian
Perspective”
Wednesday - April 26, 1989
8:00 p.m. - Montana Theater
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Terrorism

Continued from page 5.

on a campus that advocates
reading books made out of
your leafy friends. Boy you
must be pissed. Put us all out
of our misery and move
somewhere totally devoid of
tree use. if you don’t, you're a
hypocrite as well as an Idiot.
As far as tree spiking Is
concerned, I don’t suppose
you’d like me to stick a nail
on your mountain bike seat
because I think mountain
bikes are anti-mature. You’d
get your ass punctured and
cry all the way to the ACLU,
but it’s perfectly fine to risk
the lives of wood workers,
who are only trying to make
an honest living, because you
think trees are somehow
more Important than humans.
Secondly, and this Is all
from the Wednesday, April 19
Kaimln, there’s the issues of
unuseful object destroying. In
stead of destroying those
technological demons, you
should A) sell them to capital
ist pigs like me and we'll use
the money responsibly to aid
your cause or B) donate them
to the Salvation Army or
Goodwill. Oh, I’m sorry, option
B won’t work because hu
mans are worthless and so
are such organizations that
help them! Sorry.
That idiot In the picture
smashing the television set
should look at himself. Those
shoes he's wearing appear to
have rubber soles, and we all
know that rubber comes from
trees (GASPI) and petroleum
products that are killing our
planet (Boo hoo). He is also
wearing jeans, which are
manufactured by evil capital
ists, using, I am sure, many
nasty chemicalsl Unless these
idiots are willing and able to
dress themselves, feed them
selves and live without this
nasty technology, they should
either put up or shut up.
I acknowledge the fact that
the environment deserves
concern, but I am sickened
by the hands that this con
cern has fallen Into. We
should not advocate these
left-wing idiot terrorist tactics,
but Instead should address
the issue of the environment
with responsibility and con
cern for our fellow man as
well as trees.
I will sign my name to this
because, unlike a terrorist, I
have the guts to face my op

CLEAN SCENE

LAUNDRY
1220 W. Broadway
Buy one 75c wash
get one free.
Please 1 per customer
Thank you
Coupon Expires

5.31-89

for your enjoyment
we have:
T.V. LOUNGE
FREE COFFEE
VIDEO GAMES
KENO MACHINES

ponents.
R.K. Blackwell
Senior, liberal arts

Use other strategies
Editor:
While the organizers of the
tree-spiking
demonstration
may think they have achieved
their goal of provoking dia
logue, I question whether this
dialogue will be constructive
or effective. I agree we need
more responsible manage
ment of natural resources,
and that the battle for change
must be fought on many
fronts. However, I view the
tactics promoted by Earth
First! as severely compromis
ing the goals of environmen
talists in general, as well as
injuring the potential of the
Small World Festival to con
tinue to raise environmental
awareness.
The kind of dialogue that
results in tangible manage
ment changes happens when
people recognize that a com
mon goal gives them reason
to work together. Roundtable
discussions allow people to
explain WHY they hold their
particular views, rather than
just assert their position. I be
lieve this kind of atmosphere
better allows people to judge
an issue on its merits, and is
more likely to result in re
sponsible decisions. It also re
quires negotiating flexibility to
create a win-win solution. The
Earth First! credo “no com
promise in defense of the en
vironment** excludes them
from this kind of dialogue.
Their only other option is to
muster more propaganda than
their opponents, who can usu
ally outspend them easily.
The absolutism and radical
dramatic style favored by
Earth Flrstlers makes them an
easy target for stereotyping.
Those without the time or
ability to filter the message
from the hype are easily
alienated or even polarized
against the cause. These peo
ple are then more resistant to
participate in open dialogue.
The environmental cause
doesn't need this kind of
help. The Small World Festi
val shouldn’t have to bear the
burden of a negative stereoty
pe. Stereotyping is not fair,
but it is common.
Tree spiking is not humor
ous. Tree spiking is not ethi
cal. Rather, it Is a guerilla
tactic whose victims are not

the ones responsible for the
decisions the Earth Flrstlers
are trying to protest. The as
sociation by stereotype and
the inconsistency of means
and ends impedes those who
argue for a responsible land
ethic.
There are many other strat
egies to promote environmen
tal awareness and under
standing that minimize the po
larization of public opinion.

Dana Field
Graduate,
studies

environmental

Disarm the trap
Editor:
If a booby trap Is a thing
that will “. . . maim, wound or
kill unsuspecting persons
doing a supposedly safe act
(Dave Stalling, Editorial, April
19),” then our collective life
style is a booby trap. Cutting
forests and burning fossil
fuels without consideration of
the consequences are global,
over-arching booby traps.
Such practices can maim,
wound or kill our unsuspect
ing population. The Small
World Festival, along with all
its baggage, will help disarm
the trap In which we find our
selves.
A. Adamskl
Senior, philosophy

Think of other ways
Editor:
It’s
spring
on
the
campus of UM. Spring is a
sign of new life, growth and
new beginnings. Unfortunately,
Bobbie Hoe and the people
running the Small World Fes
tival are a reminder that all is
not well on campus this
spring. I am referring to the
tree spiking event that took
place on April 19. This is not
a “lighthearted” problem, and
I think the people involved
reinforce the ignorance that
flows rampantly here at the
university.
It is a scary thought that the
people who planned this
event did not think about the
consequences of this contest
ahead of time. I was under
the impression that the Small
World Festival was an event
to make us all more aware of
some of the global issues that
are affecting us all. I could
think of many other ways to
promote more global awareness that are much more pro

CLEAN SCENE

LAUNDRY

1220 W. BROADWAY
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59802
Next to Montana Mining Co.
For your convenience we have
2—Double washers—for that
Big Spring Cleaning
5—50c machines—for those
smaller loads
14—regular machines—75c

ductive than spiking trees or
smashing silly appliances.
What if, just for fun, we
thought of 10 different things
we could do as ordinary citi
zens to help our environment
and promoted them? For ex
ample, when we go to the
grocery store, ask for paper
sacks instead of plastic, buy
non-aerosol items instead of
aerosol items, don't eat at
places that put food in styro
foam, don’t litter, recycle
cans, bottles and paper, put a
brick In your toilet to save
water, walk to school, contrib
ute some time to a charity,
buy your milk In a paper car
ton instead of plastic, and
keep your car tuned up.
Heavens to Betsy!! There are
10 ways that could make a
difference already!!
Another way we, as stu
dents of the university, could
make a difference is to boy
cott paying the fees to sup
port ASUM, and put that into
the library so people like
Bobbie Hoe could read up on
conservation!!
Cherl Parker
Senior, home economics

Cycle of hysteria
Editor:
In what will be yet another
voice to speak on the issue of
tree spiking and the entire
cycle of hysteria that has
seemed to surround the Small
World activities, I would like
to address some remarks to
those participating.
First, and please notice the
lack of an ’!' afterward, the
concept of civil disobedience
is, was and should always be
a method of expressing one's
dissatisfaction with public
policy, but within reason and
without infringing upon the
rights of others; the planting
of spikes would seem to be a
violation of this concept. The
opportunity to inflict damage
in an anonymous fashion
against personnel that have
little or no influence on the
politics pursued by their em
ployers seems a bit like the
story of the drunk searching
for his keys a block from
where he dropped them be
cause the light is better under
the street lamp. If one wants
to act against the policies of
the timber industry and fed
eral government,. in what
could be construed to be a
form of terrorism, then target
the decision-makers rather
than innocent bystanders.
' Second, to castigate Aaron
Aylsworth for his action to
disassociate the ASUM orga
nization from an activity that
is clearly illegal is somewhat
illogical. I am hardly conser
vative in some of my views,
but I would not demand that
ASUM represent the student
body as a whole in endorsing
the practice of “spiking.” In
not clearing it with the ASUM
Senate prior to the move, he
may have technically violated
his duties, but he was forced
to act in a timely fashion, and
did receive senate support in
the long run.
Third, the issue of raising
issues at the university

through controversy is a valid
one; controversy is an excel
lent way of focusing attention
on a problem. However, en
gaging in unlawful activities is
hardly the best intellectual ex
ercise for this purpose.
Finally, the method of pro
testing policy through action
could be better performed by
litigation and attempts to alter
public policy through other
legal means. No matter how
many times it has been said,
the system is there for a rea
son and to go outside it with
out having exhausted all
avenues first is irresponsible
to say the least. (In other
words, use their methods
against them, and out-hustle
them at their own game.)
Todd Dlesen Missoula, Mont.

Weld the abstract art
Editor:
As we pass through life we
often wonder why things hap
pen the way that they do. We
wonder why certain people
are chosen to lead our coun
try. And some of us wonder
why we are in school.
Today marks the one week
anniversary of a huge wonder
of this campus. The wonder
being the incredibly strange
and noisy structure that stood
in front of the Radio/Televison
Building last Friday. The grim
skeleton now only remains to
remind us of the past. It was
the “One Day Wonder.” What
was the purpose of the struc
ture? Was It the enlarged
logo of the high school sci
ence fair? Or was it an
upscaled model of two amoe
bas mating? Whatever it was,
not too many people trusted it
to stay together in the heavy
breeze of the day.
Even if the structure, what
ever it was, was strong
enough to withstand high
winds, it was still a verifiable
safety hazard. As pedestrians
passed by the structure, you
could notice that they were
gazing up at the heavy slabs
of steel that blew playfully in
the wind and imagining one
of the amoebas, male or
female, breaking off and slic
ing them in half. By attracting
the interested and intrigued
pedestrian’s attention, the
structure caused them to take
their attention off of where
they were walking, thus caus
ing people to trip. This was
an extreme safety hazard.
Even though it was exciting
to have the freakiness of L.A.
in naturally-majestic Montana,
it was good that it only lasted
one day, because it was at
tracting too much attention,
not only from the passersby,
but also from students in
classes trying to listen to a
lecture halfway across cam
pus.
Solution: Weld the amoeba,
noise-making thing to the red
’X’ that stands at the end of
Higgins Avenue downtown.
Hats off to the maker for
creativity!
Walter Muralt and
Chris Clark
Seniors, business admin
istration
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Commuting UM students voice
concerns about storage, lodging
By Shellie deBeque
tor rne K*lmin

The University Center administration may
consider converting some of the coin-oper
ated lockers in the UC to units that can be
rented out quarterly, Ray Chapman, the UC
director, said Thursday at the Dean of Stu
dents Open Forum.
The forum was aimed at the needs of com
muting students. Having a place to leave
books and extra clothes is a high priority for
students who may drive as far as 80 miles to
attend classes.
Marilyn Sister, a sophomore in business
and mother of a 3-year-old, commutes from
Stevensville. Using the coin-operated lockers
everyday becomes costly, she said.
It would be worth it to pay around $15 per
quarter for a locker, she added.

Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann agreed.
“I think that's an obvious need," she said.
A place to spend the night Is another ser
vice that commuting students would like. Rett
Parker, a senior in forestry, said he drives
from Seeley Lake. Because of poor driving
conditions or fatigue, he said he has often
felt it would be safer staying in town. Most
students can’t afford a motel room and often
wear out their welcome at friends' houses, he
said.

Hollmann said although there weren’t any
vacancies in the residence hails, she would
look into negotiating a “cheap rate” at some
of the local motels.

Several commuting students said they
would like to have more flexibility in their
schedules so they didn't have to come into
town every day during the week. Hollmann
suggested they talk to their professors about
that, but added that the semester schedule
would allow for easier scheduling.
The parking problem, a concern for all stu
dents, was also addressed at the forum.
Safety and Security Manager Ken Willett
said construction of a new lot, which will be
located behind the Health Sciences building
on the south side of the campus, will begin
June 13 and will be completed by Sept. 1.
The new lot will add at least 150 spaces to
the existing lot, he said.

He also said because of the tuition in
crease, the parking registration fee would
probably not be increased.
"Right now, we’re not looking at doing
that,” he said, adding, “But that could
change.”
The next Dean of Students Open Forum will
be May 18 and will address issues concern
ing the international students on campus.

Staff photo by David Stalling

OOPSI — A new sign will have to be returned to the
Physical Plant for a face lift.

Ecology Center promotes freedom from society
By Tina Madson

prevention, the hypocrisy of
war and feminism.
Are you banging your head
The center is also a shop. It
against the wall trying to sells drawings, paintings and
make it into the corporate
mainstream of America? Or if pottery for local artists. Bech
you're already in the corpo toid said the center doesn’t
rate mainstream, are you just get any of the money from art
plain banging your head that is sold. The center pro
against the wall? If you want motes local artists because
to quit hurting yourself, there supporting the local economy
is a place to go to learn channels money away from
about an alternative to the giant conglomerations.
standardized American way of
Bechtoid and Bill Haskins,
life.
also a UM EVST student,
opened the Ecology Center in
The Ecology Center at 602
January. They wanted a place
Woody advocates “self-re
where people interested in
sponsibility” and indepen
environmental issues could go
dence from mainstream socie
besides UM, Bechtoid said.
ty, Tim Bechtoid, a UM stu
The environmental focus in
dent and Environmental Stud
Missoula has come mostly
ies Advocate, said Thursday.
The center, which opened in from UM, he said, and people
January, is a central clearing are hesitant to become in
house for social, political and volved in it if they’re not stu
dents. Having the downtown
ecological propaganda.
location encourages people
Ecology encourages the use besides students to get in
of solar energy, rather than volved.
supporting corporate gas and
Haskins said the downtown
electric companies. It advo
cates the use of recycled location was chosen because
paper and biodegradable of its "history of being a soplastic rather than supporting cially-active part of town.”
companies like Dow Chemical,
Bechtoid said the center
which makes Saran Wrap and
was created to serve as a
also pesticides.
“network grid." The staff of 16
The Ecology Center has lit volunteers takes suggestions
erature on on-demand hot from visitors and answers
water heaters and other ener their questions.
gy-saving products and tech
it's hard to strictly abide by
niques.
The center has literature on the philosophy that the Ecol
such social issues as AIDS ogy Center preaches, Bech
Kalmin Aeporter

toid said.
He said he knows people
who live in the wilderness and
are independent from main
stream society, but when you
live in an urban society "it is

a trade-off." He said he has graduates, he said.
The only way to be inde
traded living the alternative
lifestyle, for living in an urban pendent from mainstream so
community while he gets his ciety in an urban setting,
education. Bechtoid want to Bechtoid said, is if the “urban
“live a good life,” after he society joined your venture.”

Weekend

SOUTH
721-7610

Conference

EASTGATE

543-8222
The Conference on Pharmacy and
Law will begin Friday at 8: 15 a.m. in
the UC Mount Sentinel Room The
conference costs $25 for lawyers and
pharmacists and it free for students

4 pm to 1 a.m. M-W
11 am to 1 am Th

March For Human Equality

11 a.m. to 2 am F-Sat
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sun

The march will begin at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the junction of I-90 and
US 95 in Coer d'Alene. Idaho. A
Missoula car pool will leave at 8
a.m. Saturday from the parking lot
next to Ole's at the 1-90 Orange St.

$700

Meetings

AND THIS COUPON WILL

BUY YOU ANY

Alcoholics Anonymous will meet

Friday at noon in the Montana
Rooms.

16" 1-ITEM PIZZA.

EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

Drama

The Showcase Production "Inde
pendence' will be performed at the
Masquer Theatre at 8 p.m. on Fri
day. Saturday and Sunday nights.
Admission is $2.50

Do you have
Today Column
information?
Call the Kaimin
at 243-6541

$500
AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
Free Delivery guaranteed
30 Minutes at less
Out Drivers carry less than $20 00
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89

NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Riders in the Sky gallop
into Commons tonight
By Mark Faikenberg
for the Kaimin

Photo courtesy of MCA Records

RIDERS IN THE SKY

Applications are being
accepted for

Kaimin Editor
and

Business Manager
for 1989-90
Applications are available
in Journalism 206.
Deadline—May 5, 5 p.m.

University Area
549-5151

Missoula South
728-6960

ONE TOPPING SPECIAL

SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes are only 25c
Limit 6 per pizza

14”.

...$6.50

16”.

...$7.50

20”.

.$12.50

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 6-30-89

Spurs, chaps and ten-gallon hats
will abound in the Copper Commons
tonight, as saddle-pals and saddlegals gather to hear the terrific singing
and terrible joke-telling of Riders In
the Sky.
The Riders are veterans of the
American and Canadian concert and
state fair circuit, and they are stars of
National Public Radio's "Riders Radio
Theater.” They are Ranger Doug, gui
tarist and "idol of American youth,”
Woody Paul, "king of the cowboy fid
dlers,” and Too Slim, bassist and sil
ly-dancer extraordinaire.
The trio blends old cowboy stan
dards like "Sioux City Sue” and
"Mule Train" with boisterous originals,
and garnishes them liberally with
groan-making puns and astonishing
feats of manual and vocal dexterity.

Woody Paul’s trick-roping and
Ranger Doug’s endurance-yodeling,
for instance, never cease to mystify
audiences.

Many lives will also be enriched by
Too Slim’s “varmint dances.” One of
these, the possum dance, features
Slim lying absolutely motionless on
the floor with lively musical accom
paniment.
Faint-hearted persons and those
who frown on occult activities are
hereby warned that the Riders may
call upon their portable cow skull to
channel the spirits of dead Western
personalities, such as Gabby Hayes.
Tickets for Riders in the Sky are $6
for students and $7 general admis
sion.
The show, which begins at 8 p.m.,
will also feature a Texas-style barbe
cue, so bring extra money and teeth.

‘Independence’ profiles
unusual family members
By Wendy Fox
for the Kaimin

The UM School of Fine Arts
has put together a very tal
ented group of four women

Review
for its Showcase Production
of “Independence” by Lee
Blessing.
Directed by graduate stu
dent John Rausch, the play
explores the intricate de
pendencies that exist between
a mother and her three
daughters.
The audience is allowed to
observe how these women
make their needs known to
each other. They are ail des
perately trying to be recog
nized, and their attempts at
recognition are as different as
they are from each other.
Rebecca Lowe plays the 52year-old
mother,
Evelyn
Briggs, who attempts to buffer
herself from her own life. She
says she is "perfectly capable
of flourishing in a warm and
loving universe.”
But deep down she feels
cold in the world. It’s as if the
world exists only to take
things from her, including her
daughters and husband.
When accused of hitting her
daughter Jo, played by Kath
leen O' Doherty, she says that
she was striking out against
fate.
However, Evelyn doesn't
realize she holds her daughter
responsible for her own fate
and unhappiness. She wants
someone to give her life, and
when her daughters refuse,
she smashes her 150-year-old
cameo and throws oranges at
the couch.

Jo is the one who has come
closest to giving her life to
her mother. She wears a neck
brace because of a fall
caused by her. She is the
most fragile of the daughters,
curling into herself in respon
se to her mother’s manipula
tions. She is also the most
volatile.
Another daughter, Sherry, is
played perfectly by Megan
Folsom. If Sherry isn’t chew
ing on a Ding Dong, she's in
the backyard trying to shock
the neighbors with her lewd
sculpture. “Truth is gross,”
she says, and she keeps a
safe distance from the neigh
bors by making sure she dis
gusts them.
Kess, the oldest daughter,
played by Anne-Marie Wil
liams, has returned home
after a four-year absence to
try to put the family back to
gether. She goes along with
the family doctor's suggestion
that if they "act” like a happy
family long enough, they will
become one. She is the most
distant of the daughters, and
the one from whom the rest
of the family seeks approval.
In response to her counseling
efforts, however, she is ac
cused of trying to make a
family where there isn’t one.
“Independence” Is about
women protecting their own
lives, asking questions about
responsibility to family, espe
cially as it conflicts with re
sponsibility to oneself. It is
also about the difference be
tween loving someone and
providing hope for that per
son.
The play shows tonight and
Saturday night at 8:00 in the
Masquer Theater. Tickets are
$2.50 each.

EVENTS
MUSIC
The Missoula Sym
phony Orchestra per
forms Saturday at 8:00
p.m. and Sunday at 2:30
p.m. in the Wilma Theat
er. Solo violinist James
Buswell will appear with
the symphony. Tickets
are $6.50, $8.50, $10.50
and $15. Students and
senior citizens receive a
$1.50 discount.
The Big Sky Mudflaps bring hot jazz and
rhythm and blues to the
MARSDA Center at Mis
soula Fairgrounds Satur
day night in a benefit
for the Montana Envi
ronmental Information
Center. It’s not really
spring until you've heard
the Flaps. Music will last
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets are $7 general
and $4 for students.

The Blazers, featuring
guitarist Richie Rheinholt, will play good oldtime rock-and-roll and a
little reggae at the Top
Hat tonight and Satur
day. Bring your dancing
shoes.

READINGS
William Kittredge and
Annlck Smith, editors of
“The Last Best Place -A
Montana Anthology,” wilt
lecture Sunday at 3 p.m.
in the Bitteroot Public
Library in Hamilton.
There is no charge, and
both speakers will be
available for discussion
after the lecture.
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Stevie Ray Vaughan to play Field House in two weeks
By Karl Rohr
Entertainment Editor

Photo courtesy of

Epic

Records

GUITARIST STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN will play at the Adams Field House
Tuesday, May 9 with his band Double Trouble.

INSPECTOR PICKLE'S
LOST MICKEY CONTEST
Pickle-O-Pete has lost
his Mickey Mouse doll and
cannot find him. He is
offering a reward for his safe
return. All expense paid trip to
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
along with a year's supply
of FREE Plckle-O-Pete’s
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES!!

We finally landed a big one.
On Tuesday, May 9, a hot-shot kid
from Texas named Stevie Ray Vaugh
an brings a loaded six-string and a
blues band named Double Trouble
into the Harry Adams Field House.
Although he has three gold albums,
seven Grammy nominations and
worldwide record sales of more than
three million, Vaughan is an artist
who has built a reputation based on
his sizzling stage shows.
His guitar work reflects the influ
ences of the late Texas bluesman
Lightnin' Hopkins, old R & B masters,
his brother Jimmie of the Fabulous
Thunderbirds, Jimi Hendrix and Lon
nie Mack, but when his songs blast
off from the speakers, everyone
knows it’s “Stevie Ray.”
He has been a key figure in the
resurrection of blues music. He has
called the attention of a mass audi
ence to the true legends of blues,
and has renewed audience interest in
pure, undiluted and no-frills roots
rock ’n’ roll.
Vaughan was raised in Dallas and
received his first guitar lessons from
his brother. He dropped out of high
school his senior year and moved to
Austin, where he formed a blues
band named Triple Threat, which in
cluded drummer Chris Layton. When
Triple Threat disbanded in 1981,
Vaughan and Layton hired bassist
Tommy Shannon to form a new
band. They named it Double Trouble
after the title of a favorite blues num
ber by Otis Rush.
The band played the 1982 Montreux Festival in Switzerland, where
David Bowie was so impressed with
Vaughan’s playing he persuaded him
to play guitar for his "Let's Dance”
album.
That year, Vaughan and Double
Trouble recorded their debut album
for Epic records, “Texas Flood,”
under the direction of veteran pro
ducer John Hammond. The album

was nominated for a Grammy for
Best Traditional Blues Recording and
the track "Rude Mood” was nomi
nated for Best Rock Instrumental Per
formance.

In 1983, Vaughan was given awards
by Guitar Player magazine for Best
New Talent, Best Blues Album and
Best Electric Blues Guitarist. He
would win the latter award for the
next three years.
His second album, "Couldn't Stand
the Weather,” was released in 1984.
It was largely an experiment for
Vaughan, who ventured into jazz and
Hendrix-style psychedelia. His version
of Hendrix’s "Voodoo Chile (Slight
Return)" was nominated for a Gram
my for Best Rock Instrumental Per
formance.
A third album, “Soul to Soul,” re
leased in 1985, solidified Vaughan’s
status as a true guitar great, and it
was also nominated for a Grammy.
Keyboard wizard Reece Wynans be
came the newest Double Trouble
member, and that year the band hea
dlined 20 major jazz and blues festi
vals in the United States and Europe.
Also in 1985, Vaughan produced
“Strike Like Lightning,” the comeback
album for his idol Lonnie Mack, who
many Missoulians remember from his
performance at the Top Hat last
November.
“Live Alive,” a two-disc album re
leased in 1986, Included perfor
mances from the Montreux Jazz Fes
tival and music halls in Vaughan’s
native Texas, and included guitar
duets with his brother Jimmie.
Tickets are on sale now for $10 for
students and $12 for the general
public. They are available at Wor
den’s Market, Rockin’ Rudy’s, West
ern Federal Savings, Budget Tapes
and Records, the UC Box Office and
the Field House Box Office. For more
ticket information, call 243-4999.
The show is sponsored by ASUM
Programming. Opening acts will be
announced.

VANN'S CAR AUDIO
THE CRAIG T514
AM/FM AUTO REVERSE - SEPARATE BASS
AND TREBLE - 4 WAY FADER CAR STEREO

ONLY

9900 INSTALLED

HALF ALL AMERICAN

ONLY $3.95 ($4.95 value)
until Mickey Mouse is found.

FREE DELIVERY
728-1177

BRINGING MISSOULA THE BEST BRAND
NAMES AT THE VERY BEST PRICES!!
PROFESSIONAL GUARANTEED INSTALLATION
PUTTING CAS AUDIO IN THE FAST LANE
AUDIO • VIDEO • APPLIANCE• BEDS

549-4144

728-1177

549-4144

VANN'S

SPORTS

Three UM students
fight in karate meet
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Staff photo by Charley Lyman

YO SHUIN watches Ethan Miller’s technique during a training session. Shuin and members
of Shuin Karate were practicing Wednesday evening for a tournament in Denver, Colo.,
this weekend.

Three UM students will be
in Denver Saturday to com
pete in the 1989 Sabaki U.S.
Open Karate Challenge, Colle
giate Karate Club spokesman
Ken Furrow said Wednesday.
Bill Stephenson and Ethan
Miller will fight in the mediumweight division and Steve
Pyle, a junior in business
management, will fight in the
heavyweight division.
The Collegiate Karate Club
is made up of 20 UM stu
dents who are taught by Yo
Shuin, a graduate student in
pharmacy. Only a few of the
fighters are well-qualified
enough to fight in the chal
lenge, Furrow said.
The Sabaki Challenge is an
international full-contact kar
ate tournament. Furrow said
there are very few rules in the

tournament, no padding is
used, and the fighting is "very
difficult and very strenuous.”
The tournament is directed
by Shihan Joko Ninomiya, a
karate instructor who moved
to Denver from Japan re
cently, he added.
Furrow said that heavy
weight Steve Pyle has the
best chance of placing in the
challenge. “He’s big, strong
and fast,” he said. “I'd be
surprised if he didn’t take
first.”
The other two fighters have
the ability to do well but it's
hard to say, Furrow said,
adding that Stephenson has
competed in more tourna
ments than Miller.
Furrow said he likes the
club's chances in the meet. “I
think we’ll do very well,” he
said.

Eight UM track athletes compete in Mt. Sac Relays
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Eight members of the UM men’s
and women's track teams will be
competing in the prestigious Mt. Sac
Relays Friday through Sunday in Wal
nut, Calif.
Competing for the women's team
will be seniors Kris Schmitt in the
100-and 400-meter hurdles, Michelle
Barrier in the 800-meter race, Vonda
Harmon in the 1,500, Loreen McRae
in the 10,000 and sophomore Amy

Williams in the 3,000.
Competing for the men’s team will
be senior Joe Beatty and freshman
Paul Marron in the 800 and junior
Ken McChesney in the 1,500.
UM has had seven members of the
women's track team qualify for the
Big Sky Championships May 17-20 in
Boise, Idaho. Schmitt is the only Griz
zly athlete to qualify for the NCAA
Championships in early June. She will
be competing in the 400-hurdles.

Schmitt has also qualified in the
100-meter dash and the 100-hurdles.
Other women’s track athletes who
have qualified are Barrier in the 800,
Harmon in the 1,500, Williams in the
3,000 and McRae in both the 3,000
and 5,000.

In the field events, freshman Mindy
Johnson, with a leap of 36 feet, 10%
inches, has qualified in the triple
jump. And Kaipo Wallwork, a transfer
from Washington, has qualified in the

shot put and javelin.
Qualifiers for the men’s team in
clude Tony Lambert in the 400; Blane
Mortensen in the intermediate hur

dles; Marron in the 800 and 1,500;
Beatty and Gordon Newman in the
1,500; Tony Poirer, David Morris and
Mike Lynes in the 5,000; Mike Ehlers
in the high jump; Darren Davis in the
pole vault; Paul Pallas in the shot put
and discus and Jason McKinney in
the javelin.

Cowboys end draft speculation by signing Aikman
IRVING, Texas (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys
ended weeks of NFL draft speculation Thursday by
signing quarterback Troy Aikman to a rookie-record six-year, $11.2 million contract.
Aikman, who played at UCLA and who will be the
No. 1 choice in Sunday’s NFL draft, said he hoped
that within five years "the fans will be comparing
me with Roger Staubach.”
He said he wanted to sign with the Cowboys be
cause every Sunday he used to watch Staubach on

television from his home in Henryetta, Okla.
“I remember all those comeback victories and I’d
like to be part of that someday,” Aikman said. "I
can’t step into Roger’s shoes but maybe I can do
some of the things he did."
Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson said the third
time was the charm in his trying to attract Aikman.

“He turned me down out of high school and went
to Oklahoma,” said Johnson, who was then coach

EARN $2200 THIS SUMMER
GUARANTEED

In just 7 weeks (7/30 — 9/15), earn at
least $2200 working in modern frozen corn
processing plant. Kraft General Foods in
Waseca, MN will guarantee earnings and
provide FREE HOUSING only 3 blocks
from work. You will also get a
TRANSPORTATION SUBSIDY.
For more information, come to a VIDEO
PRESENTATION on Tuesday, April 25th
at 7:00 p.m. In the UC Montana Room, or
call 721-9454.
HIRING NOW. (EOE)

10% DISCOUNT
ON COPIES
with this coupon only
expires June 9,1989

kinko's

the copy center
521 South Higgins
728-2679
not valid with any other discount

ing at Oklahoma State. “Then, when I was at
Miami, I tried to get him when he left Oklahoma,
but he went to UCLA. I was afraid he would turn
me down a third time.”
Ironically, Aikman suffered a broken leg during a
game against Miami when he was at Oklahoma. He
sat out the rest of that season and decided to
transfer to UCLA after Oklahoma coaches anSee ‘Cowboys,’ page 12.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
809 E. Front
on the river at
the U of M footbridge
Celebrate Spring at Goldsmith’s
New Spring Hours:
Open 7 days a week
Noon-10:30 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
Noon-Midight Friday-Saturday

ESPRESSO— CAPPUCCINO
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ad< muM tw prepaid 2 days prior by 5 2
pm Lost and Found ads are tree

Slop

J

by

206

1-112

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: 4/17 1 brown leather watch by
Chem/Pharmacy Bldg. Reward Call 721-

after

$677

5:00

p.m.______ 69-2

FOUND: Set of car keys (one Honda, on
Toyota) on lawn In front of ULH. Claim In
J
206.
89-2

FOUND: A green YO YO. CaM 549-5661.
89-2

Senior Student Homecoming Coordinator:
Responsible for coordinating all student
homecoming activities. Example of du
ties: lighting of oval, crowning of royalty
and organizing the pep rally and the stu
dent homecoming dance. Works under
the direction of the Alumni Office Home
coming Coordinator Must be junior or
senior, extensively involved in campus
activities, and possess strong leadership
and communication skills. Pay Is $5.00
per hour for 60 hours. Apply to the
Alumni Office. Applications are due on
Monday, April 26.________ 88-2

Junior Student Homecoming Coordinator:
The person in this position will assist the
senior homecoming coordinator who will
be responsible for organizing all student
homecoming activities. Examples of du
ties: Same as senior coordinator. Must
be of Junior or senior status, extensively
involved in campus activities, and pos
sess strong leadership and communica
tion skills. Pay is $5.00 per hour tor 40
hours. Apply to the Alumni Office.
Applications are due on Monday. April

86-2
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

PERSONALS

Pregnant? Mature Missoula couple wishing
to adopt Call 251-5835 or write P.O. Box
20126
Missoula.
84-8

Study Break Saturday: Free movies,
games, snacks for kids so you can
study! 1-5 p.m. April 22 at Holy Spirit
Episcopal Church, 130 S 6th E. Spon
sored by Episcopal Campus Mimistry.

89-1__________________________
BIG SKY MUDFLAPS Saturday. April 22. 8
p.m. to 1 p.m. at The Marsda Center.
(Missoula County Fairgrounds off South
Ave.) Admission: 67 general $4 students.
Sponsored
by
MEIC.
89-1

TONIGHT! RANGER DOUG. TOO SLIM,

Are you looking for a chance to explore
a professional career? if you want the
opportunity to try on a career, to have
unlimited income potential and to work
with a national corporation, a
Northwestern Mutual Summer Internship
is right for you. For more information or
for a personal interview, call Gail at 728-

8699.______

_______________ 68-24

OFFICE POSITION for person who enjoys
working with public. Duties include:
reservations, bookkeeping, tourist Infor
mation, computer work. Prefer person
experienced with WordPerfect. Plenty of
outdoor fun. June 3rd until September
8th. Send Resume to; Glacier Raft Co.
P.O. Box 945 Polson. MT 54860. Dead
line for reeumes, May 15th.______
89-2

Two work-study posit.uns available in
Grounds Department. Hours 6:00 a m 4.00 p.m., maximum 19 hours weekly.
Cell Gary 243-2163.
87-3

AND WOODY PAUL: RIDERS IN THE
SKYI Copper Commons. 8 p.m.. only $6

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

FOR SALE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805—

667-6000

Ext.

S-8339

64-26

Great Summer business! Three Cushman
Ice Cream Carts and lots of spare parts.
$2,600 takes all or will sell individually.
Cell 862-7902 Whitefish.
86-8

FUTON AND PILLOW SALE. 10% to 25%
off all futons, frames, pillows, and bed
ding through April 29th. Full size studio
frame and futon package $292. Pillows
make great Mother’s Day gifts! Small
Wonders Futons 228 South 3rd West
721-2090.
85-9
Odesee 1 Telescope. 13" reflector, with

TYPING

Government Homes from $1.00. “U Re
pair.” Also tax delinquent property Call
805-644-9533 Ext 804 for info.
89-1

star finder, 1-777-3792.

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782__________ 42-33___________________

12-100

messages,

721-5519.

78-34

67-27___________
Frazzled by footnotes? Baffled by bibliog
raphies? Let Wordcraft Word Processing
help you. Fast, accurate and reasonable
rates. On-campus pick-up and delivery.
Call Becky 243-6541 days. 549-4621 eve
nings.
88-6

FOR RENT
Efficiency Unit $120-$160 furnished, utilities
paid. 107 S. 3rd Apt. 36 Stop by 11-2.

89-1

W.

549-2654._______ 76-16

71-19________ ______________ ___

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent 18 yrs. exp. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
89-1

$175. Heat paid. 721-7270,_________67-3
GRIZLY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE NOW
THROUGH THE END OF SPRING QUAR
TER. IMMACULATE STUDIO INCLUDES
CABLE TV AND ALL UTILITIES PAID
$235.00 CALL CLARK FORK REALTY

728-2621.

84-6_______________ __

Efficiency unit. Four-plex, light, cheerful.
Near downtown. University. S175. NO

7 28-4325.

86-4

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805687-6000 Ext. S-8339.
75-28

WANTED TO BUY

1986 Honda Aero 50 Perfect condition.
$600.00 cover basket 721-2097, 1-206285-8046.
85-5

BICYCLES
Want to buy 21" or 53-54cm Road bike
Good condition Call Doug 721-3281 after

6:00

Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test.
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406.
52-60

p.m.67-3

WE ARE BUYING USED BOOKS RECORDS
TAPES CD's and ADULT MAGAZINES.
FOR INFO CALL RON'S ROOST 5490587.
88-2

MEET

★ Liz * Guess ★ Chaus * Calvin

* Laguna West. Labels for less. 1425

PATRICK McMANUS

Higgins.___________ 86-8

Male grad. 41, seeks female partner to
share diet Italian meals, tennis travel,

fun._____________ 728-7231.

HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation,
shampoo and style included. Call for
appointment. Fresh Image Salon 1318 S.

Efficiency Apartment. 517 South 5th East:

PETS.

Col.—Don't sell my cars, be back May
Third—Elvis.
89-1____________________

South

SERVICES

day. April 24. CALL 243-2777.______ 66-2

Texas Style Barbecue: Brisket ribs. Chill.

Giant Sports A Hobby Sale plus much
more...Saturday. April 22. 8:30-3:30
Sentinel High School Gym. A fund raiser
for-MIssoula High School Band Rose Pa
rade trip. Sponsored by Sentinel Band
parents._______ 89-1____________________

Esprit

67-3

MOTORCYCLES

students. $7 general. Also available:

Cornbread Come one. Come /sill

543-6361.

Let ASUM provide you with a responsi
ble escort to anywhere on campus Sun Thurs.: 8:30 p.m.-1:00 a.m.; Fri., Sat.: 8:
30 p.m.-3:00 a.m.SERVICE BEGINS Mon

83-17

Kinko’s Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m.
to midnight M-F, 10-10 weekends. $2/hr.
50c minimum. 521 S. Higgins. 728-2679.

maybe

ON YOUR OWN? DON'T WALK ALONE!

Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.

726-7337.

pats

Female Roommate Needed. 1 % blocks
from campus. $l45/mo Call 721-1508
before 8:00 a.m. or after 8:00 p.m. 88-8

3rd

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828

Professional, recommended WP/EDITING.
Resume-dissertations. Lynn. 549-8074;

1573._______________66-4
Roommate needed to share 3 bedroom
house. No smokers, no heavy drinkers.

69-3

Dorm fridge $60. Electric typewriter $60.
Boom box $40
243-1398. 87-3

or______________ 2S1-3904

Looking for a third female roommate, to
share house. $125 plus utilities. Call 728-

86-8

Friday, April 21 5-6:30 pm
FACT & FICTION 216 W. Main
721-2881

Family-oriented couple in Kalispell would
love to adopt. Please call (406) 752-4914
days, (406) 752-8145 evenings/weekends.

67-3__________________________
CABARET. NEW YORK CAST TO NIGHT.
University Theater. 8 p.m. LIFE IS A
CABARET. OLD CHUM, COME TO THE

CABARET! ASUM Programming.

86-4

FhEY’RE COMING MAY 4,5.8 TOPHAT.

66-11
____________
BETTY’S BACK! MAY 4,5.6 TOPHAT 86-11
LAMBDA ALLIANCE, the campus-based
gay lesbian and bisexual social/support
group is meeting weekly. Confidentiality

Assured

P.O.

Box

761 1.

86-4

HELP WANTED

STUPID HATS*
*Party
Hats

114 E. Main
Downtown

WHITEHOUSE NANNIES invites you to ex*
perience life in the nation's capitol, We
screen top quality families in person and
place you with the best Transportation
paid, good salary for minimum one-year
commitment. Contact Helen at 549-1622
or write 108 Strand St. Missoula. MT

59801.________ 89-1_____________
One work study position available in Labor
department. Hours. 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Maximum 19 hours weekly. Cal, Lyle
243-6042
89-3________

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS UM
Campus Recreation Department now ac
cepting applications for counselor posi
tions, Applications available McGill 109.

Deadline

April

28_________ 88*2

Work Study Positions: Custodial Dept
Mon -Frl evenings Call Jeanne or Lloyd

et_______243-2181.

88*5

POOL MANAGER NEEDED JUNE THRU
AUGUST. Apply to town of Superior. Box
726. Superior. MT 59872 Current WSI
Card required Phone 822-4672
80-15

ATTENTION—HIRING, Government jobsyour area $17,840-569.485 Call 1-602838-8885. Ext. R 4066
66-4

NO PROBL EM!
Do You Need:
• COPIES of your term papers?
- COLOR COPIES of project artwork/photos?
- RESUMES, FLIERS, ANNOUNCEMENTS?
KWIK PRINT can make Spring Quarter
easier on you. Call us or stop by at:
101 E. Broadway (Delaney Building) • 728-4210

721-FOOD
Call this number or else...

you won't get the best tasting pizza in town
delivered free!

Godfather’s
Pizza.
Free Delivery
starts at 11 a.m.

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stephens
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Leaders

Continued from page 1.

team members will be on
campus asking students ques
tions.
Students who are asked
questions by one of the 14
members in the committee
should answer them as "hon
estly and fully as they can,"
Murray said.
The team, which consists of
academic
leaders from
around the Northwest, will be
stationed in the UC Montana
Rooms, Murray said, and any
student who would like to
speak to a team member is
encouraged to stop by.
Besides being helpful to the
university, the reaccreditation
is a “very, very, important
event," Koch said. If UM were
to lose its accreditation, the

Koch

Continued from page 1.

Legislature would not recon
sider granting UM more fac
ulty salary money to make up
for the loss, Weisenburger
said.
Weisenburger said this defi
nitely contributed to the deficit
because the salaries must

univerity would lose a lot of
respect in the academic
world, he added.
“I can't conceive of the Uni
versity of Montana not being
accredited, but however, it is
extremely important that the
report accurately reflects the
university," Murray said.
Each team member will be
paired with a UM administra
tor or faculty member to
review the areas assigned to
the team member. For exam
ple, team member Dr. Marie
L. Kotter from Weber State
College will be matched with
Barbara Hollmann, UM’s dean
of students, to review student
personnel services.
The results of the reac
creditation will be made pub
lic by the Northwest Associa
tion of School and Colleges
this June, Koch said.
now be covered with money
allocated for faculty salaries.
Weisenburger would also
not release the names of the
programs which are going to
be put on the chopping block
today.
“The president is very ada
mant that no one will hear
anything until 3:00 Friday af
ternoon," Weisenburger said.

a.m. in the parking lot of Rosauer’s Supermarket in Coeur
Continued from page 3.
d’Alene. If anyone is interest
ed in car pooling to the event
this hatred."
“A concerted effort must be from Missoula, a group will
made to stymie and halt the be meeting in a parking lot
growth of racism in the Pa next to Ole's Country Store
on Broadway at 8 a.m. Satur
cific Northwest," he added.
Protesters will gather at 11 day.

Staff photo by Roger Malar

AS THE WEATHER warms up, many classes move outside. This class was enjoying
the sun Thursday afternoon near the Botany Building.

This Week At Campus Rec.

April 21-April 27
INTRAMURAL GAMES

Racism

Fri. Apt

21—4-7 pm

Sun. Apt

Sslthall RlvirWwi I CWititawl

OUTDOOR PROGRAM
Sat. 22—Campus Rac Rochcbahiag

23—Gott Tournamont UM Gott Couros

Field Trip to Kastaai Canyon

Men Apr. 24—4-0 pm. SultbaO Rtvsrbowt 4 Clovorbawt

l-l pm.

Sector

Riverbend

Too Apt 2G—4-4 p.a. Softball Rivurbnwl A Clivrhunri
4-4 pm.

toccur

Rrverbewf

(Sat A Saa.)

Sun. 23—Opaa Boobag Griz Pool 7-0 pm.
Tom. 24—Basic KayaMag Grir Pout. 4-10 pm.

Wad. 24—"Tho Grand Caayoa and Caiarada River" sidaa, manic A videos

Wad Apt 21—4-7 p.a. Softball Rivorbowl A Cieverbnwt
4-4 p.a

Soccer Rivorbowl

presented by Morale Aagood SC 131, 7 pm. free.
Thors. 27—Rattiasaaha Bacbpacb pro-trip mooting FRA 110, 4 pm.

Thor. Apr. 27-4-7 p.a. ToltboO Riverbend A Clovarbowl

Bask Kayahiag Grir Pool 4-10 pm.

4-4 pm. Doubles VoUoybaO McGill Gya

Cowboys

Continued from page 10.

nounced they would return to
the run-oriented wishbone of
fense the following season.
"Thanks for breaking my
leg, Coach," Aikman said.
"You did me a favor."
Quarterback Vinny Testaverde signed a six-year, $8.2
million contract with Tampa
Bay when he came out of
Miami in 1987.
Quarterback Warren Moon
recently signed a contract
with the Houston Oilers for
five years at $2 million per
season. Leigh Steinberg, Aikman's agent, also negotiated
that contract.
Aikman’s $11.2 million con
tract included a signing bonus
believed to be worth more
than $2 million.

"It was the highest contact
for a rookie," Steinberg said
of Aikman’s deal.
"I was proud to pay it,"
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones
said. “In my opinion, Troy
could have gotten more
money if he had played for
another team in the NFL."
The 6-foot-3, 217-pound
Aikman, who played two years
at UCLA, was 20-4 with the
Bruins. He completed 60 per
cent of his passes and threw
41 touchdown passes with
only 17 interceptions.
Aikman was the most valu
able player in the Cotton
Bowl, leading UCLA to a 17-3
victory over Arkansas. He also
was named the winner of the
Davey O'Brien award as the
nation's best quarterback. He
was third in the Heisman
Award balloting.

4-7 p.a Soccer Rivorbowl

OUTDOOR RENTALS (ANNEX)

GRIZZLY POOL

Sat Apr. 22—11 s.ol-2 paL

Mon. Apr 24-Thora Apr 27—12 noon-5 p.m.

pm. REGISTRATION FOR:

Monday. April Mik 7

1. Mon.-Fri Children's aftarackaai Swim Laaaana

SCHREIBER GYM

Saaaiaa Ram: May 1-May 12
Claw Times: 3:40-4:10 p.m. and 4:20-4:00 pa.

2. Tuesday A Thursday availing lessons far Adults and Children
Session Runs: May 2-June 1

Fri. Apt 21 lockers. Track—7 a.au-18 p.m.

Open Gym—11:30 a.a-1 p.m.

Class Timas: 1:05-8:35 p.m. and 1:45-7:15 children

Wargbt Ream

7:20-1:00 pm. for Adults
3. Water Aerobics

Session Runs: May 1-May 30

1 pat-4 p.m

22, Sun. Apr 23 all Feahtiea—12 noon-4 p.m.'

Sat Apr

Man. Apr

24-Thurs. Apr 27 Lackers, Track—7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Open Gym 11:30 C.B.-1 p.m.

Class Timas: 10-11 am. and 0:30-0:30 p.m.

Weight Room 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

on Mon. Wad.. & Fri.

4

Spring Board Diving Lessons

'Thera will ba NO weekend hours for Shreiber Gym aftsr April 30.

Session Runs: May flJuna 3
Class Times 0 a.m.-,2 noon on Saturdays A Soma Sundays.
'Application are das by 5:00 p.m an Friday, May 5th far the 2nd Annual

CLASSES

U of Montana Grizzly Triathlon Applications era available at the Grizzly

Pool and Campus Recreation offices. For additional information

call 243-2703 or 243-2002.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Tennii Tournament—entries due May 4

Grizzly Triathlon—entries due May 5

Have an opinion
or concern?
Write a letter to
the Editor

Fri. Apt. 21—12 noon-5 p.m.

Bocce Tournament—entries due May 9
Track Meet—entries due May 10

It's never too lets to join Aatootca. Taekwondo Karate or Tai Chi.

CaO 243-2002.

FH ANNEX
Fri. Apr. 21—0:30 a.m. -0 p.m.

Sat Apr. 22. Sun. Apr. 23—10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon. Apr. 24-Tbura. Apr. 27—0:30 o.m-10 p.m.

